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MERCURY'S I'IELIUM EXOSPHERE AFTER MARINER 10's
I	 THIRD ENCOUNTER
S. A. Curtis and R. E. Hartle
Laboratory for Planetary Atmospheres
ABSTRACT
2	 Frorn a comparison of the Mariner 10 third encounter UV
^f
spectrometer data with intensities generated from a newly
constructed model exosphere, we have derived a new value
	
'r	 of 4.5 x 10 -4 for the fraction of the solar wind He ++ flux
to be intercepted and captured by Mercury's mngnetosphere
i
if the observed Ile atmosphere is maintained by the solar
wind. If an internal source for IIe prevails, the corres-
pending upper bound for the global outgassing rate is esti-
mated to be 4. 5 x 10 22 see- l . These values differ from
those given earlier due to the present use of a surface tem-
perature distribution satisfying the heat equation over Mer-
cury's entire surface which employs Mariner 10 determined
it
	y	 mean surface thermal characteristics. We also use the
i ij mean stand off distance of Mercury's magnetopause averaged
over Mercury's orbit. We find the agreement between the
observed and calculated intensities to be good and believe that
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j?	 the minor discrepancies that exist on the nightside of the
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terminator are explicable In terms of differences between i
k
actual and computed surface temperatures and the resulting
scale height structure changes. We attribute these tem-
perature differences to the inhomogencity of the physical
	 fi
properties of the surface of Mercury.
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MERCURY'S HELIUM EXOSPHERE AFTER MARINER 10's
1!	 THIRD ENCOUNTER
INTRODUCTION
As a result of Mariner 10's three encounters with Mercury, the prevailing
view of the relationsl-dp between the atmosphere and the solar wind has changed
dramatically. A review of the observations and Interpretation of Mercury's at-
mosphere has been presented by Kumar (1976). Our interest here lies primarily
In the interpretation of the third encounter observations of the IIe atmosphere at
Mercury's evening terminator (Broadfoot et a[., 1976a). We will compare our
theoretical 684 A intensittes to the intensities observed by Mariner 10 in order
to ascertain the validity of the model's assumptions concerning the Ile atoms'
accommodation with local surface conditions. Our investigation is constrained
by uncertainties in the derived surface temperature due to inhomogeneities in the
li
surface properties. We will show that the data appear to support the model's
assumptions to a degree which allows new updated estimates of the total fraction
of solar wind He ++ captured by the IIermian magnetosphere and which impacts
the planet's surface, maintaining the observed IIe exosphere solely by this exter-
nal source. Also, a new upperbound to the total surface outgassing rate will be
given.
Pre-encounter models (Bartle, et al. , 1973; Hodges, 1974) assume a direct
interaction of the ambient solar wind with the Hermian surface. In those models
the solar wind provided the source for the atmosphere, and its magnitude was
j,
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determined by the solar wind flue intercepted by Mercury. The Mariner 10 on-
counters discovered that direct solar wind interaction was generally not possible,
since Mercury was found to possess a magnetosphere (Ness et al., 1074; Ogilvie
et al. , 1974). This magnetosplere deflects most of the solar wind from Mercury
under typical solar wind conditions (Siscoe and Christopher, 1975). The encount-
er measurements also revealed it He atmosphere (Broadfoot et at., 1974). from
encounter measurements i[artle et al. (197F) constructed u model to account for
the observed magnetosplieric shielding or Mercury's surface from the solar wind.
The model indicated the observations implied a tenuous Ile atmosphere which is
collisionless down to the planet's surface and hence is an exosphere. From the
model, preliminary estimates were made for the niagnetospheric capture fraction
of solar wind Ile ++ required to maintain the observed IIe exosphere. In addition,
an upper bound for the surface outgassing rate required to maintain the Ile exo-
e	
p	
l	 as-sphcrt, was also obtained from the model. Per simplicity, the. early model
tl
swiied a surface temperature distribution based on radiative e q uilibrium. 'This
assunption Led to a good approximation of the temperatures over most of the day-
side, but was not appropriate near the evening and morning terminators (Hartle
et al. , 1975). The need for a more realistic temperature distribution is evident
from the Mariner 10 third encounter UV observations of the sensitive terminator-
region (Broadfoot et al., 1970a). A minimum requirement for a surface tempera-
ture distribution in the present case would be for it to satisfy the heat equation
over the entire I-Iermian surface using the surface thermal properties determined
s
LN
by Mariner tO (Chase et al.	 1976).	 The differences In global parameters such
II
as total atmospheric content tire not large when the temperatures are determined
from either the radiative cqulliblrum condition or the heat conduction equation.
J
However, the localized UV measurements of Mariner 10 are extremely sensitive
to the terminator temperature distribution and hence a very realistic temperature i
ri ii
rn^,-(Icl Is needed if theory is to be quantitatively compared with experiment in this
region (Ilartle et. at., 1975).
METHOD	 CALCULATION j
In this section we discuss In detail the three stages of calculations that are
necessary In order to generate a model helium exosphere for Mercury from which
detailed comparisons with Mariner 10 encounter UV observations are possible.
The first of these stages Is the calculation or the surface temperature distribution,
obtained by solving the heat conduction equation over the planet's surface. 	 The
second stage lncorporates the surface temperature distribution Into a Monte Carlo
model for the surface helium exobase density normalized by a constant factor.
The th1rd and final stage Involves a solution of the collislonless Boltzmann equa-
tion for the global fie density distribution in the exosphere, where the highly non-
uniform exobase temperatures and densities provide the needed boundary conditions.
it We now elaborate on each of the three parts of the model generation.
In calculating the exobase temperature, T(z, t), we solve the heat conduction
equation (Riclitmyer, 1962), assuming a homogeneous surface
DT(z,t)	 K D2T(z,t)
PC
a t 	 YVT
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where p is the surface density, e'is the specific heat capacity, K is the thermal
conductivity, t Is the time and z is the distance below Dlercury's surface. In
solving (1) we applied the following boundary conditions:
K 3T(z,i)	 =cuT4(z=O,t)-(I-a),I'(t) 	 (2)
az	 z-0
K 0T(z,t) I	 = 0	 (3)
az	 z=zo
where c is the emissivity, o is the Stephan-I3oltzmann constant, a is the albedo,
anti zo is the depth of the bottom of the slab in which the solution is sought. P(t)
is the solar insolation as determined from Mercury's ophrmeris, in (I) and (3)
we have neglected the heating contribution flue to radioactive decay of uranium
and thorium in the ilermian interior as It is negligible in the case of a uniform
source of decay under the planet's surface. If, however, the sources of radio-
active decay are highly non-unifoi n, then local hot spots may be produced on the
night side. The deviations between such hot spots and the tmiform temperature
model would be similar to those deviations caused by higher thermal inertias than
the uniform value assumed. In Table 1 we give the values of the above parameters
used in the solution. The values characterizing the Flermian surface are taken
from those adopted by the IR team-rrom their radiometer observations (Chase et
al. , 1976). The details of the numerical analysis of (i), subject to (2) and (3) as
well as the analytical form of r(, t) have been discussed extensively (Linsley, 1965;
Ingrao et al. , 1965; Linsky, 1966; Morrison, 1969; Morrison, 1976). In solving
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(1) we have chosen a oriel with a time Increment At ^j i earth day and a corra
spending depth increment Az w 3 cm as necessitated by stability requirements.
We chose as a first guess to the solution the radiative equilibrium solution we
employed earlier (Hartle at al. , 1076). We note however that particular care
Hurst be taken in numerically solving (L) by the methods cited. Speclfically, the
solution is prone to oscillatory problems that can dastroy the convergence in the
low tcnIperature gradient regions on the night side and In areas with very low
solar insolation near the terminators at higher latitudes. The tendency is to over-
shoot the true solution. To Otminate this problem wo apply a dampening factor
to the computed change of the surface temperatures at each iteration stop in these
oscillation prone regions. We then obtain a smooth convergence with an estimated
precision of approximately 1°K. The iteration is performed over multiples of two
IIermian years (two orbital periods), the lima over which a surface point expnri
ances a complete solar insolation cycle. The insolation received by the aphelion
subsolar point and its resulting temperature response is shown in Figure 1 for
the complete two klermian year (^_, 170 earth days) solar insolation cycle. The
unusual form of the insolation is derived from the 3/2 spin--orbit resonance of
Mercury and Its relatively high orbital eccentricity. Although we have derived
the exobase temperature distribution over the entire Ilermfan solar insolation
cycle, our Interest here is restricted to the aphelion temperatures at the time of
the Mariner 10 encounters. In Figure 2 we give the aphelion exobase surface
temperatures T(X, 0) as functions of latitude X, and longitude 0 ,, with 04
5
representing the noon nnc ninon and X 4' the equator. In Figures 2b-c we show
cross sections of this contour plot at low and high latitudes with the horizontal
«xis settled by cosh in order to `lvc the reader a feeling for the longitudinal tom-
perature gradients (circumference cc cosh ). As Is readily apparent from these
two figures, there is a marked asymmetry between the morning and evening tor-
minators with the smaller evenhig temperature gradients corresponding to night
time cooling and the morning temperature gradients being quite steep due to the
stop function-like turn on of the solar Innsolation at sunrise. Also, for large
distances about the subsolar point on the<dayside, the solution is very nearly that
given by radiative cgtillibritmt with T( h, ¢) 575 lsinh eos¢J lia"K. The surface
temperature on Mercury has perhaps the largest contrast in the solar system.
At aphelion it spans temporatures Irom a nightside pole value of ­^ 80 K to a sub-
-	 i
solar value or x 575°K.
We use the aphelion exobaso temperature described above to generate the
I	 }
exobase helium density distribution. The method we employ is a Monte Carlo
technique wherein single Ire atoms are followed over the planet's surface until
they either escape thermally or, as is less likely, are ionized and picked up by
the surrounding magnetosphore. The details of the calculation have been presented
in an earlier paper (Ilartle of al. , 1975). The resulting aphelion exobase Ile den-
sit distribution ny ( , ¢, z=U), normalized by the subsolar point density n., is
shown in Figure 3a. In Figures 3b-c we display cross sections of Figure 3a at
low and high latitudes, with the horizontal (¢) axis scaled by cosh in order to
U
j
i
i
.4,
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In order to accurately show the longitudinal surface density gradients. The t(ig-
nature of the cxobaso density response to the exobase temperature distribution
Is apparent from the steeper gradients In the morning than in the evening. We
note, however, that non-local effects of a global nature are also apparent from
tin Inspection of figures 3a-c. The maximum density bulgo occurs off the equa-
tor and marks the most effective trapping region for hollum on the nightside.	
...,
The effectiveness of the trapping Is determined both by how cold It is and Ile ex-
tent of the cold region or the surface. These effects combine to determine the
length of time an atone will spend ballisticaLly hopping around In a given region
and hence gives a measure of how long it remains trapped. Thus the maximum
density +.. -,ot appear near the poles which are Ile coldest areas on the planet
nor does It occur at the equator which has the largest low temperature region.
Rather, the maximum density occurs in between, where both of those characteris-
tic trapping parameters combine to form the best trap. The smallness of the
1	 polar trapping region is readily apparent from both Figures 2a-c and 3a-c. Most
of the nightside structure seen in Figure 3a can be attributed to global processes
and not the rotatively featureless local nightside exobase temperatures of figure
2a.
Using the exobase temperatures and He exobase densities described above,
our model Hermian exosphere is generated directly as a solution to the collision-
Less Boltzmann equation with these exobase distributions as boundary conditions.
The details of the method of solution of this equation for noinu form planetary
l
i
^u	
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oxobnsc conditions is given by Ilttrtle (197t), flathir than computing the entire
exosphere we nave, for reasons of economy, restricted our calculations to those
necessary to compute the coltmun densities needed for, comparison with Elio Marl-
nor 10 third imeounter UV observations. The column densities which we compute
are of Clio form
p
j
j!
rt °
fsa	
ds	 (4)
s
where so Is the Intersection of the viewing direction with Elio planet whmn such an
intersection exists (for views across the limb so 	 and se Is the spacecraft
position tit the thne of viewing. The instrwnent viewing slit (Broadfoot at al.-,
1070b) is divided Into segments and for each segment a column density of the form
of (4) is computed. The Integrated contribution of these segments for a given
slit (accouniingfor the Instruiment ' s transmission function) gives the normalized
intensity seen by each slit. -In order to determine the normalization factor for
our:^ouputed intensities, they are renormatized to those measured off the day-
side lu b by Broadfoot et at. (1976a). In Figure 4 we compare the resulting re-
normalized model intensities with the Mariner 10 measured Ile 534 fl intensities.
The plot is conveniently broken into three parts. These parts are; (1) the region
off the dayside limb which shows very good agreement with the model, (2) the
region between the dayside limb and the terminator which shows the observed ;,n
tensities exceeding the model by a large amount due to surface scattering of 584 X
radiationofl'_Lhe planet's surface, and (3) the region to the nightside of the termin-
ator which follows the data but shows some discrepancies.8
.Y3 	
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DISCUSSION
	
Returning to figure 4, we note the agreement with the observuticns is good 	 ^!
r	 ^
	off the dayside limb (region 1) as is expected since radiative equilibrium holds 	 ;I
n
on the surface there and thus the local temperatures are nearly independent of
'I
the local thormaL properties of the soil. In contrast, there are notable differen-
ces on the nightside of the terminator ( region 3), The large differences between
model and data in the intermediate region 2 are attributed to Mercury ' s UV sur-
face aibedo. We find these night side (region 3) discrepancies to be much less
than those calculated from a model exosphere by Broadfoot et al. (1976a), where-
In a large excess of density was derived in this region. from figure 4 the nature
of these differences in region 3 are seen to be like a phase shift of the model in-
1
tensities to later local times with respect to the observed intensities. We suggest	 J'
the nightside differences near the terminator are due to the extreme sensitivity
of the intensities to the surface temperatures in this region of Large longitudinal
temperature gradients. The temperatures themselves are sensitive to the local
I,
thermal paame'ters and hence will reflect soil inhomogenities. This sensitivity
arises from the location of the exospheric densities contributing r ost to the ob-
served intensities. Such densities are generally located at several scale heights
II-R 7 /^	 (5)
above the surface of Mercury, where R # is the Ilermian radius and
GM  _In -
9
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is a mcusure of the lie atoms ratio of gravitational potential energy to kinetic
energy in terms of the gravitational constant G, the mass of Mercury AlI , the
lie atom's mass in and Boltzmann's constant k. The terminator region is charac-
terized by 11 ­50-100 km. Surface densities do not contribute to the observed
intensities here due to the shadow of Alcrcury that blocks light to thissuriaee re-
glon. The densities in this night region are well approximut_d by the barometric
law
104) = 10.0, L=0) Cxll I {r/ (	 7
RV	 ( )
We note that if there exists an error hT in the exobasc tcm1wraturc, not only is
the base density distribution niodified, but the height distribution is nonlinearly
0
altered with n being replaced by a' = 1+ n r	 Thus, if the actual temlx_^rature at
th(^ exobasc is lower that. that calculated from the heat equation, a' will increase,
II will decrease and the density will decline more rapidly with height, resulting
in lower column densities and intensities. To be more quantitative, consider the
fractional change in density at height v caused by a difference hetween model tem-
peratures, T 111 , anal actual temperatutus T A
 of hT = TA - T„1;
An = (I-( b.1 l 3 1 exl, Ia/ hT 1 -I
n	 r	 lip r
where we have used the fact that the exobase densities vary with the exobase tem-
peratures roughly as T- 3 . This density variation with temperature is deduced
fro1,1 the minimization of
10
I:_ , <	 I
(8)
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nTX	 ,1 2	 - -
S(X) =	 neTxo -ffds
where the integration is over the ilermian surface. We solve the equation itera-
lively for x such that S (x)« l and find x = 3.100 i . 002. 1 or purposes of illus-
tration here we will simply use x = 3. Now we consider the case in which g T<0.
In particular, from Chasc,et. at. (1970) in thoir Figure 0 we note that there is a
large deviation between model temperatures and observations near 1800 Mercury
local time; I. e. , near the evening terminator. Specifically, with a thermal in-
ertia of 0.0020 caL em-2 sec- 1 /2 °K- 1 similar to that adopted in our temperature
calculations and with the same type of temperature model, deviations, ISTI> 0.2
appear to be implied. Using the value AT­ -0.2 the fractional deviation 
sn at
2 scale heights above the"'surface is - -.40. Thus the model would appear to
overestimate the density by almost a factor of two. We conclude from these re-
marks that the non-Linear amplification of model-actual temperature difference
effects via the scale height dependence of the'coLumn density contributions can
explain the observed phase shift-like differences in the terminator region. We
attribute the temperature differences to the idealization made in regarding the
IIermian surface as homogeneous and uniform in terms of its thermal parameters.
The sensitivity of the surface temperature to these assumptions is readily seen
from Figures 0 and 7 of Chase et at. (L970). We emphasize here that the measure-
menta madr'in the terminator ''region are indirect indications of the magnitude of
11
.u,
the large nightside densities, sindlar-to those pleasured directly on the Moon by
means of it surface mass spectrometer (Hodges and kloffman, 1974). It would
appear that by such direct in sti l l measurements of density it separation of night-
side temperature and densities could be much more precisely obtained. A ssmilar,
although less precise, separation could be. made if the temperatures were mea-
f
sured globally by ail 	 satellite allowing the construction of an empirleaL
`'temperature model Deflecting the surface inhonnogeneities. This mrxlul coupled
with LTV intensity observations would separate densities and temperatures better
than the current encounter measurements of Mariner Lo. The differences between
's
1i	 the honnogencous nnodeL intensities and the Mariner 
to 
observations have been
taken by Broadfoot et ail. (1976a) to indieato departures from the surface physics
li
assumed by these models (11odges, 1074; Hartle_ et at. , 1975). F ron the results
obtained luere we feel that for the specific case of helium oil such devia-
tions could well be small since the deviations from honogeniety of the surface
I.
thermal properties as determined from the Mariner Lo Ili experiment (Chase et
D
aL , L9713) appear to account for the differences between model and UV data inten'^/
IC
IE
sides. A determination of any non-negligible surface physics deviations would
require more detailed measurements as discussed earlier.
I
From the preceding comparison of the Mariner to UV results for atonic
helium and our model, we conclude that the agreement is sufficiently good so as
to allow a calculation of the total atmospheric content. We are then able to esti-
mate the capture fraction of solar wind Ile ++ of the Hermian nlagnetospherc needed
12
li
6LL
.to maintain the observed atmosphere. In Clio oppolrite-limit, the also compute un
^i
upper bound for the flormian outgassing rate presumably for an internal rndao- -
gents source. In calculating the total atmospheric content, N•r, we integrate
over a semi-infinite shell containing the Iiermian surface
N t ~ = R f 0O
f+1	 2n
-I 
du J	 do0 n(u,d,z)
where u _ cos 7, . We find N T to be well approximated by
NT R2f
- I
I (111	
1) a 
do 1.10,0), n(u,O,z=O)
 
0
where II(u, ¢) is the local scale height. The resulting total. exospheric content
we compute is N ,r = 0 x 1029 lIe atoms. This vaLue of N is less than that deter-
mined earlier (Bartle et al., 1975) due to the enhanced post sunset evening tem-
peratures of the heat conduction equation solution as shown in Figure 2. These
are to be contrasted with the pre-dawn morning temperatures which closely follow
the radiative equilibrium solution. The resulting evening density depletion of
Figure 3 reduces the total nightside density by -.3. As the night side density
bulge is almost the entire content of the exosphere, the total atmosphere content
is reduced by a corresponding amount. Also from a comparison of model intensi-
ties to observed intensities we derive a subsolar point density of nn = 1 x 103
atoms cm'3 . In obtaining no we have used the relation
no = 777(10)
in terms of the currently accepted value of g-factor (Broadfoot et al. , 1970a),
where I is the observed intensity and rt is the computed model column density
13
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from dgtiation (4). This value of no is in agreement with our previously reported
value (Hartle et al., 1975) when the differences in observed intensities betwoon
Mariner 10 encounter I and encounter III are accounted for. This is to be expec-
Led since n o is determined off the dayside limb whose surface temperature is
nearly independent of soil thermal properties'. Our present value of n.,r does
differ substantially from that calculated by Broadfoot et al. (1970a) of 4. 5-x 10
c111-3 . Comparing their Figure 2 to our Figure 4 we note that off , the daysiou
limb the Broadfoot model is consistently above the data whereas our model tracks
the data quite well in this region. If the Broadfoot et al. model is normalized to
ours Just off the Limb, their value of no becomes 2 . 5 x 10 3 cnr3 , in agreement
with the value presented here. We now proceed to calculate the capture fraction,
f c , required for the Ile exospluere"s maintenance. Siscoe and Christopher (1975)
have discussed the dependence of the solar wind stand off distance, r st , at Afer-
cury as determined from the balance of solar wind pressure and the Herrman mag-
netic dipole field pressure. From their values of rst at aphelion and perihelion,
the dependence of the dipole magnetic field pressure, Il^ t/s n , on rst and the de-
pendence of the solar wind density on solar distance R via the continuity equation
for solar wind IIe ++ , we find that the capture cross section, Usc , varies as
Usr = 6.65ir R22 R2/3 5	 nil)
where 5 is a geometrical factor which is the squared ratio of the magnetopausc
distance at 90 0 to the standoff distance 5 = (rs t (901 )/(rst(00))2 and R is in AU. From
14
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fFigure 2 of Ness et al. (L075) one obtains an estimate of 6 = 1.60. Now the mean
residence time r of tun Ile atom on Mercury, before it is lost by as escape process
Is	 1.3 x 107 sec slightly less than the value reported earlier (Bartle et al. ,
1976). This is on the order of the temperature cycle period of 2 liermian years.
it
(	 We thus expect the total Ila exosplieric content to be approximately constant with
i
variations in the exobase temperatures affecting the shape of tine exobase density
ii
distribution. We can then write
j	 NT = 6.657r novo < R'4/3 >orbit R2^ fc	 (12)
I
where notto= 1.5 x 107 Iie'H enn-2 sec- 1 is the solar wind flux at 1 AU. The
8413 dependence reflects both the radical dependence of the solar wind flux oil
distance (R-2 ) and that of the capture cross section (R 2/3). The bracket <>orbit
fi. represents an average over the Ilermian orbit,
I =	 f 2x
<R'4/3>orbit
 
= .56'2 J	(10 [1+,206 cos 0]•2/3
	
(f 3)
( j	 0
1l From (13) and (t2) we obtain fc ;^ 4.5 x 10' 4 as the Ilermian magnetosphere's
it
capture fraction. The upper bound on the total outgassing rate, NT, is given by
T
(12) directly and is — 4.5 x 1022 Ile atoms sec- ] .
l
This upper bound on the total outgassing rate may also be viewed as the upper
i
bound to thermal loss. The value reported here is substantially less than that
t^
given by Droadfoot et al. (1975a) of 3. x 10 23see-] . We attribute this-difference
I' f
to large differences in e' xospineric scale height structure between the models.
t
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This can be seen in the large differences between the model intensities from day-
side limb to evening terminator in Broadfoot et al. Figure 2 and our Figure 4.
In particular the Broadi'oot et al. model shows a much larger bulge In the sunlit
region near the terminator. We believe this bulge is unrealistic as it contains
model values greater than observed data points which possess surface albedo
contributions.	 w•
SUMMARY
From a solution of the heat conduction equation over Mercury's surface we
have calculated the surface exobase temperatures at aphelion. With these tem-
peratures we have generated normalized exol?ase densities on the surface via
Monte Carlo techniques and computed the normalization factor by comparing
model 584 A intensities with those intensities observed by Mariner 10 at its third
Mercury encounter. Using these exobase temperatures and densities we have
computed the total atmospheric content and from this value estimated the total
magnetospheric capture fraction of solar wind IIe ++ needed to maintain the obser-
ved exospherc solely by this external source. We found I c — 4.5 x 10-4 . An
IE 
upper bound to the surface outgassing rate of 4.5 x 10 22 see- i was also derived.
These results represent a synthesis of the data obtained by the UV, IR and mag-
netic field Instruments during Mariner 10's encounters with Mercury. In closing
f we note once more the sensitivity of the observations to the surface temperature
distribution and the corresponding nonlinear amplification of temperature differ-
ences in computed model column densities on the nightside near the terminator.
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Those temperature differences in turn are dependent on the Inhomogenioties of the
surface properties away from the vicinity of the subsolar point where radiative
equilibrium fields. A more refined analysis will most likely require the Informa-
tion that can only be provided by an orbiting spacecraft which would allow detailed
observations of the surface temperature at all local times and a wide range of la-
titudes as well as more detailed density measurements or preferably a Zander
capable of in situ measurements. This contrasts to the three thin slices of en-
counter data that Mariner 10 has provided us in our first close-up view of Mer-
cury.
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Table I
I lent Conduction L'tluation Parameters
Parameter Value
p (surrace density) 1.50 g cnr3
c (specific heat capacity) 0.20 Cal deg- 1 9•1
K (thermal conductivity) 1.30 x 10°5
 cal cur l see- ] dug°1
e (clnlssivity) 0A
a (albaio) 0.10
u (Stephen-Boltzmann constant) 1.35	 x	 I0° 12 cal c111 ,2 tleg-4 seal
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Figure I (a) Solar insolation history of the aphelion sub.olar point of Mercury as a function
of elapsed time from aphelion in earth Jays. (b)Temperature history of the aphelion sub-
solar point in Mercury as a function of elapsed tim+ • from aphelion in earth Jays,
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Figure 3 (a) Hermian surface He density at aphelion as a t 'UnCtiOJI of latitude, X,
and longitude, 0. (b) Longitudinal cross section of Figure 3 (a) for polar latitude,
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Figure 4 Comparison of' the Hr 584 X evening tenninato; intensities observed by
Mariner 10 at its third encounter and model He exosphere computed intensities.
